Crosscurrents: Navigating Toward New Markets

Artists opening their own galleries

DiDi Suydam
Didi Suydam Contemporary
One Bannister’s Wharf
Newport, RI 02840
didisuydam.com

April Higashi
Shibumi Gallery
1402 5th street
Berkeley, CA 94710
shibumigallery.com

MiMi Mercaldo
Michele Mercaldo Jewelry
280 Shawnut Avenue
Boston, MA 02118
michelemercaldo.com

Rebecca Myers
Rebecca Myers Jewelry Design
11 Annapolis St.
Annapolis, MD 21401
rebeccamyersdesign.com

Philippa Roberts
Phillippa Roberts Originals
4176 Piedmont Avenue
Oakland, CA 94611
philipparoberts.com

Sam Shaw
Sam Shaw Jewelry
100 Main Street
P.O. Box 608
Northeast harbor, ME 04662
sam@shawjewelry.com
Shawjewelry.com

Courtesy of Sam Shaw

Heidi Lowe
Heidi Lowe Gallery
328 Rehoboth Avenue
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971
HeidiLoweJewelry@gmail.com
TheJewelryStudio@gmail.com
www.HeidiLowe.com

The PDS (organized by Harriette Estel Berman, Andy Cooperman & Don Friedlich) is designed to offer information vital to establishing and maintaining a career. Conference Registration is not required to attend the PDS.